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THE ARTIFACT RECORDING SCHEME
Practical Aspects
J .R .s . Daniels

The idea or an artifac t r ecordi ng s cheme was first put forvard in Nev
Zealand some two years ago at the Extended Annual General Meeting on "Artifacts and Their Study•. (Newsletter v. 4 no.3 pp.3-21 1 Je 1961). The id~a
was generally approved and recording projects were begun on a s~all scale
in different centres; particularly in Auckland, where considerable devel opment and refinement of techniques, and of the Artifact Record Form took
place.
The question still remained or bow far the Association was prepiired
to go in sponsoring this scheme, and of how the body of recorded information rapidly being built up was to be org;anised. Following an indecisive directive from the Annual General 1".eeting last year, Council on 8
December 1962 decided to adopt the sche!D9on a 11 loca1 am individual basis."
Tb.is means that artifacts may be recorded by members for their O\lll use,
and the records are retained by them; and that, where the recorder wishes
copies of the record forms may also be sent to the local file keeper. They
will not as a rule be sent to Central Files, except in cases vhich I shall
deal vi.th below.
The actual process of recording and the proper use of the forms is
dealt vi.th by l-hry Oliver elsewhere in this issue. I will concern :nyself
here with what is done with the information after the artifacts have been
recorded.
The chief difficulty in tbe way of the scheme is the nu.:nbering of the
artifacts and the matching of the artifacts with their respective record
forms. Obviously the cetbod used for the site recording scheme, where the
file keeper assigns numbers to the sites as he receives site records, cannot be used for artifacts . This is because the recorder hicself ll!USt
assign a nw:iber to the artifact at the S8..l:le time as he records it, and cust
actually write the number on it. The record forms will therefore be numbered by the recorder, not by the local file keeper. The problem here is
that a :sequence of numbers beginning at "1" 1 cannot be assigned to each
collection, as the result would be dozens, perhaps hundreds, of such sequences with no vay of r;iatching the records with appropriat e artifact.
Obviously no numbering system can completely overco~e this problem.
We can bovever, go a long way towards doing so in t he case of artifacts
known to come fr om a site recorded in the Site Record Scheme . In thes~
cases the artifacts can be mu:Jbered seriallJ. accordiru;: to the number of
the site from vhich they come; e.g . N160/1 , 1, N160/ 1/2 , etc . This scheme
will provide a tidy and easily handled nuitbering system for this class of
artifacts, Ther., are hovever, tvo possible pitfalls.
Ir tvo recorders are vorldng icdependentl;r on differsnt collections
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froI:I the s8Jte site there vUl be ~o sequences o! artifacts 1JU111bered "1"
onwards for the same site. This could cause confusion, but a carei'ul check
against the forms \/Ould establish \lhich sequence the artifact belonged to
a.tX! this voulc be sorted out and the object in question re-oumbered i f
they ever found their 'Way into a r-bseum collection.
There vill
fact to a knO\lll
often \lrongly.
fact is in firm
from the site.
confusion could

be a temptation to assign an approximately localised artisite in the vicinity - sometimes rightly but no doubt
Tbis temptation l!:U3t be resisted strongly;unless the artiassociation 'l:ith the site, i t should be recorded as coming
Unless this rule ie rigidly adhered to endless trouble and
be caused in years to come.

Ideally of course, these precisely localised artifacts should be the
only ones 'We record. In practice h010ever, this is not possible. Nev Zealand does not yet have a sufficiently large body of precisely localised
material to allov an absolutely pure approach to recording. Besides this,
there may be much to be learned from studies o! regional variations in
artifact.a 1 a.tX! imprecise localisation may serve adequately for this.
Lastly, t her e vill alvays be some artifacts vhich are vortb recording
simply because they are unusual or especially fine specimens of their type.
Numberi r.g these imprecisely, or unlocalised specimens is a problem.
Obviously any system must be easily understood aod easy to handle in the
peculiar cir c~tances o! artif act recording mentioned above. The method
arrived a t t o overcocie these difficulties is to begin numbering the artif acts in each collection at "1 11 , but to place before ·the DWDber the first
thr ee l etters of the name of the person or institution holding the collection. Thus artifacts belonging to a collector named Jones, vould be
labelled J Ol{ 1, JON 2 1 etc. This can be very nexibl.e and in some cases
it may be be tter to vri te out the i'ull name. The method certainly has
faults, but I am convinced that i t is the only one suitable to ensure that
artifacts can be linked up vi th their record forms. It is, I believe,
already i n use in soC1e places.
Local file keepers vill alvays accept artifact records, provieed they
are properly filled out. They vill not be absorbed into the Ordinary Site
Record Files, but may be housed separately. They rDAy hO\lever, be included
\lith site records when i t is clearly established that the artifact ar artifacts have come from the site concerned. In these cases a copy of the
artifact record vill be sent to Central Files.
If artifact recording "catches onn, it vill produce a large bulk of
r ecords. Although these \lill obviously contain much of value, I rather
f ear t hat they vill pose problems of assimilation to future r esearchers,
and of practical administretion to our present-day file keepers. For these
r easons I hope th.at thos e \/ho have made extensive us e of this scheme vill
not be sl0"1 in layi ng dO\lll guide lines for other recorders, and in hel ping
to form standards of judgeme nt as to \lba.t types or material are and are
not worth r ecording.

